INNOVATIVE.
POWERFUL.
COMPLETE.

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND.

Rain Bird® IC System™ — true, two-way integrated control.

Golf courses in over 50 countries around the world trust the proven performance of the Rain Bird IC System to control their entire course with pinpoint precision and unparalleled diagnostics.
Golf Courses Around the World Trust Rain Bird

When excellence is the expectation, more professionals choose Rain Bird than any other brand.

“We are always adding rotors, so the ability to simply tie into the nearest sprinkler allows us to have maximum flexibility with minimum course and player disruption.”

— Chris Dalhamer, Director of Golf Course Maintenance, CGCS
Pebble Beach Golf Links | Pebble Beach, CA

“I am very pleased with how little maintenance our Rain Bird® IC System™ requires. With valve-in-head rotors throughout the course, we can precisely manage our irrigation. Rain Bird has proven to be a strong and honest partner.”

— Stefan Ljungdahl, Course Manager
Halmstad Golfklubb | Halmstad, Sweden

“Being able to quickly check the status of each station gives us complete peace of mind. The ICS product is a superior control system and the Rain Bird service is second to none.”

— Gaurav Pundir, Superintendent
Tollygunge Club | Kolkata, India

“The diagnostics of the IC System are great. We can instantly run pass/fail and check voltage to know we’re not losing anything out on the golf course. With that instant feedback, we’ll know there’s a problem before the turf ever knows there’s an issue.”

— Blair Kirby, Director of Course Maintenance
The Club at Admirals Cove | Jupiter, FL

“After a lot of research I chose the Rain Bird IC System because I considered it the most technologically advanced and proven system. And we have been extremely happy with our choice. The components of the system are few and simple, yet its capabilities are very sophisticated.”

— Hal Akins, Former Director of Golf Course Operations
Bonita Bay Club | Bonita Springs, FL
The TRUE Benefits™ of a Rain Bird System

**Timeless Compatibility™**
Make affordable hardware or software updates anytime.

**Real-Time Response**
Access live, constant interaction with the field.

**Unmatched Quality**
Install rigorously-tested products that are built to last.

**Easy To Use**
Spend less time managing your irrigation.

---

**Integrated Control Module**

Eliminate Satellites and Decoders — The IC System’s simplified, single component design is all you need. Control your system from anywhere via computer, smartphone or tablet.
Simplified from Installation to Expansion

Only the Rain Bird® IC System™ brings you advanced features in a simplified, easily expandable design.

Streamlined Installation

- NO SATELLITES OR DECODERS
- UP TO 90% LESS WIRE
- UP TO 50% FEWER SPLICES

Superior Course Management

- 45 SECONDS TO TEST OVER 1,000 STATIONS
- QUICK ACCESS CONTROL AND DIAGNOSTICS
- PRECISION IRRIGATION AND WATER SAVINGS
Expand Your Control with IC CONNECT™

IC CONNECT allows you to feed more data into your system with IC-IN and remotely control field equipment using IC-OUT.

IC-IN — Collect information from multiple field sensors:
- Rain cans
- Flow sensors
- Lake level sensors

IC-OUT — Centralize ON and OFF control of non-irrigation products around the facility:
- Transfer pumps
- Greens fans
- Fountains and water features
- Lighting

Easy Expansion

> **ADD** COMPONENTS ANYWHERE THERE IS MAXI WIRE

> **MANAGE** FIELD EQUIPMENT WITH IC CONNECT

> **CONNECT** TO MULTIPLE SENSORS WITH IC CONNECT
The Proven Choice

For over a decade, the exclusive technology of the Rain Bird® IC System™ has revolutionized golf course irrigation management and continues to lead the way.

Rain Bird® 500/550, 700/751, 900/950 IC Rotors

Rain Bird® PESB ICM Valve
Rain Bird® IC-OUT Output Device
Rain Bird® IC-IN Input Device
See why the IC System™ is trusted by golf courses in over 50 countries worldwide at rainbird.com/ICAdvantage.

At Rain Bird, we believe it is our responsibility to develop products and technologies that use water efficiently. Our commitment also extends to education, training and services for our industry and our communities.

The need to conserve water has never been greater. We want to do even more, and with your help, we can. Visit rainbird.com for more information about The Intelligent Use of Water™.